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Winners  in the Ontario  Bi-
centennial Quilt Contest, held
at   the   Ontario   Agricultural
Museum  near Milton,  in con-
junction  with  the  Ministry  of
Agriculture  and   Food,  were
presented  with  their  awards
in  June  during  an  unveiling
ceremony  at  the  OAM.  J.M.
Schneider the major sponsor
of the contest, presented the
top   five   quilt   winners   with
their monetary awards. Other
supporters   of   the   contest,
which   had   164  entries  from
throughout   the    province,
included    Campbell    Soup
Company,   Toronto;   J.&   P.
Coats   Ltd.,   of  Toronto  and
Montreal    and    Pioneer   Hi-
Bred,  Chatham.

The  quilt  contest,  held  to
celebrate the Bicentennial of
the establ ish ment of ontario's
first major settlements (1784-
1984) , was f irst announced to
the public in July 1983. People
were  invited  to celebrate the
occasion   by  making  a  quilt
(no   larger  than   200cm   by
250cm),   commemorative   of
Ontario's 200-year heritage.

Judging  of the quilts,  by a
panel  of  five  judges  headed
by  Kay  Phillips,  President  of
the  Canadian  Quilters Asso-
ciation,   took   place   jn   May
and was based on 50% work-
mansh ip, 25% desig n and 250/o
for   representation   of   the
Bicentennial.

The first prize was awarded
to Doris Bushell, of wingham,
for her outstanding work high-
lighting the arrival of the uni-
ted   Empire   Loyalists.   The
scene  is  appliqued  within  a
large circle. Eighteen smaller
circles wh ich border the q ui lt,
whics   measured   200cm   by
235cm,   depict   Ontario   life.
The Bicentennial theme is re-
presented in the banners and
the quilting  incorporates the

provincial crest, maple leaves,
beaver,  trillium  and the  logo.

Mrs.  Bushell was unable to
be on  hand for the presenta-
tion   from   Dennis   Timbrell,
Ontario  Minister  of  Agricul-
ture   and   Food   and   Ken
Murray, JMS President, since
she   was    on    vacation    in
Europe.  Her  daughter,  Mar-
garet, accepted on her behalf.

Second  prize  went  to  the
Thunder  Bay  Quilters  Guild,
of Thunder Bay for their quilt
depicting  scenes  of the  city,
the   surrounding   area   and
many events in Ontario's his-
tory.   A  stylized  trillium   pat-
tern   quilt,   made   by   Mary
Pussell, of Oshawa, won third
prize.

Bonnie Welsman, of Napa-
nee won  fourth  prize for  her
original   white-work   design.
The Halton Quilters Guild, of
Oakville,   was   awarded   fifth
prize  for  their  quilt  showing
Ontario's  early   history  por-
trayed through people, travel,
schools, the home and  pres-
ent day cities.

The Napanee Piecemakers,
from Napanee, won the sixth
prize   with   their   appliqued
medallion   quilt   depicting
Ontario past and present. The
seventh  prize went to Garnet
Tracey,   from   lslington,   the
only male entrant in the con-
test whose pieced, appliqued
and  embroidered  quilt  high-
lighted the  pioneers clearing
the  land.

Ann   Sanders,   of   Guelph
won the eighth prize with her
pieced  quilt  with  three  cen-
tral panels showing early set-
tlement, Parliament Buildings
and the CN Tower. Ninth prize
was  awarded   to  the   Quilt
Tuesday Group, from Oshawa
for their quilt assembled  into
twenty blocks each depicting
a  decade  in  Ontario  history.
The  tenth   prize  winner  was
Norma   Boddy,   of   Gil ford,
whose  appliqued   and  em-
broiderd   quilt  highlighted  a
pioneer  farm,   the   Ontario
Agricultural   Museum   logo
and a modern dairy farm.

I n add ition to the monetary
award   of  $500   for  the  first
prize,  Mrs.  Bushell,  will  pres-
ent  her  award-winning  quilt
to  Her  Majesty  Queen  Eliza-
beth   11   when   she  visits  the
province this summer.

The   OAM,   from   June   17
until  August 31,  will  present,
"A  Stitch  in  Time,"  a  display

of all the quilt entries into the
Bicentennial Quilt Contest for
public viewing.                           .

Margaret Bushell, (lefl) accepted the first prize ol $500 in the
Ontario Agricultural Museum's Bicentennial Quilt Contest on
behalf of her mother, Doris, who was on vacation in Europe,
lrom JMS President, Ken Murraiy, (center) and Ontario Minis-
ter  of  Agriculture  and   Food,   Dennis  Timbrell.  The  quilt,
chosen by a panel of five judges from 164 entries across the
province, highlighted the arrival ol the United Empire Loyal-
ists in the large centre circle and the eighteen smaller circles
depicted aspects ol Ontario Life.
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Win a VCR or dinner
for two in 7th annual
Quality/Sanitation
Poster/Slogan
Contest

Put on  your thlnking  caps!
Brush   up   on   your   artistic
skills!  The  7th  annual  Quali-
ty/Sanitation   Poster/Slogan
Contest,  which   begins  next
month,   can   be  fun  for  you
and  your family.

The   Quality/Sanitation
Poster/Slogan   Contest   is
being held to involve all com-
pany  people  and  their  fami-
lies  in  matters of quality and
sanitation  and  to  create  an
interest in quality and sanita-
tion   on   an   on-going   basis.
Also, the contest provides dis-
play  material  on  quality  and
sanitation for our other plants
and offices across the coun-
try.   The   top   three   slogans
chosen  will   be  made  into  a
banner  by  the  JMS  Art  De-
partment  and  posted  at  the
Kitchener location.

Poster/Slogan
Contest Rules

1)   Contest   is   open   from
September   3,1984   until
October 31,1984. Entries may
be  submitted  at any time  up
to  and  including  the  closing
date.

2)   Contest   is   open   to  all
JMS  and  Link  Services  em-
ployees  (full-time,  part-time,
casual, students and retirees)
and thei r fami I ies, from across
Canada.

3) Slogans may be submit-
ted  by  employees  only.  Slo-
gans  must  be  submitted  on
either  official  entry  forms  or
on  separate  pieces  of  paper
and may not exceed 15 words
in  length.

4)   Employees   and   their
families  may  submit  posters
to   the   contest   for  judging.
Family  members  are  to  sub-
mit   a   poster   (or   preferably
posters!)   in   the  appropriate
age category:
8 years and  under
9 to  11  years
12 to 15 years
16 years and over
Entrants  are  encouraged  to
submit  as  many  posters  as
they wish.

5) Each poster/slogan entry
is to  portray  some  aspect of
quality,   sanitation,   cleanli-
ness or personal  hygiene.

6)   The   first   150   entrants
submitting   a   poster  to   the
contest,   will   receive  double
guest passes to either a Pre-
mier   or   Famous   Players
Theatre. (Plesidents of Ontario
will  receive  passes  to  a  Pre-
mier   Theatre   while   non-
Ontario residents wHl  receive
Famous   Players   Theatre
passes. )

7)  All  posters  must  be  of
uniform  size-22"  x  28"-of
white   or   coloured   bristol
board or other similar poster
material.  It  is suggested that
posters   be   prepared   f rom
coloured marker, pen or paint,
however,   pencil,   coloured
pencil  or chalk,  etc.,  may  be
used.

8)   No   identification   is   to
appear on the face of the pos-
ter entry. The entrant's name,
age  category,  address,   par-
ent's   name   (if   children   of
employees) and the company
location    is   to   be   clearly
printed  on the  reverse of the
poster. All slogan  entries will
be  retyped  onto other paper
and  include an  identification
number  to  correspond  with
the entrant's name.

9) To determ i ne entry order,
the  date  a  poster  is  received
shall  be  recorded  on  the  re-
verse side.

10) The poster/slogan con-
test judging will be done by a
panel   of  three  judges.   The
decision of the judges is final.
There   will    be   no   prizes
awarded if the judges decide
that  entries  in  an  age  cate-
gory,  or any  employee's  slo-
gan, does not warrant it.

11 )  Judging  of the posters
will be based primarily on the
message  but also on  impact
and    artistic    impression.
Judging   of   slogans   will   be
based on the message, origi-
nality and  impact,

12) All posters and slogans
become  the  property  of  the
J.M. Schneider Quality Assu-
rance Department and will be
used   for  display   purposes
throughout the  company  lo-
cations.   No   posters  or  slo-
gans will  be  returned.

13) All posters and slogans
must  be the work of the per-
son  submitting  the  entry.   In
the case of du plication of slo-
gans,  only  the  first  received
will  be eligible forjudging for
the employee's  prize.

14) There is NO  limit to the
number of posters or slogans
a person  may enter,  but only
one  prize  may  be won  by an
entrant.

15)   Entrants  in  Kitchener,
Ayr,   Wellesley   and   other
Eastern Operations, may sub-
mit   their   posters/slogans
directly    to    the    Editor,
Personnel    Department,
Kitchener.  Entrants from  our
Western   Operations   should
su bin it posters/slogans to the
following co-ordinators, who
in  turn  WHI  forward  them  for

judging:
Vancouver -Mike Deslauriers
Calgary -John Aletter
Winnipeg (Marion St.) -Peter
Ploberts
Winnipeg   (Panet   Bd.   and
Sales Office) -Jack Curran

16)  Winners'  names,  pho-
tos,  posters and  slogans will
be  printed  in  the  December
issue of The  Dutch  Girl.       .

Poster  Contest  lst  Prize  -
Citizen  VHS  Video  Cassette
Recorder.
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(open to employees only)
1)   Dinner  for  two  for  the

top three winners  (an $80.00
value)

2) Award Certificate for top
three winners

3)  Top  slogan  entrant  will
have  his/her name engraved
on a trophy displayed at JMS,
Courtland Ave.

Employees and family mem-
bers in the 16 years and over
category  will  compete  for  a
Citizen  VHS  Video  Cassette
Becorder, featuring a 14-day
pre-programming  mode and
a bui lt-in video camera hook-
uP.

Family  Members:
Age Category, 8 and under
lst    -    Plaleigh    BMX-class
Bicycle
Plunner-Up   -   Simon   Video/
Memory Game
Age Category, 9-11
1 st -Norco 10-speed Bicycle
Punner-Up   -    Citizen    Mini
AM/FM    Stereo    Cassette
Player with  Headphones
Age Category,12-15
1 st -Atair 2600 Video Set
Plu nner-Up -Prosonic AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Becorder

The first  150  poster entrants
will   receive   double   guest
passes   (or  equivalent)   to  a
local   theatre.   In   Ontario,
passes   will   be   for   Premier
Theatres.  Presidents  in  other
provinces will receive passes
for Famous Players Theatres.

Poster Contest: 1st prize age 12-15.

Poster Contest: 1st prize age 9-11  years.

Poslei.   Contest:
Runner-up   prize   9-11
years.

Poster  Contest:
Runner-up  prize  age  8
and under.

Poster Contest: 1sl prize age 8 and under.
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"Spread    the    word!"

Schneiders   has  a   new  soft
Margarine and  it  comes  in  a
bright,  coloured  bowl  in two
sizes-the  convenient  one-
pound   (454   gram)   or   the
economical  two-pound  (907
gram)  size.

Why a new Margarine? Ac-
cording  to  A.C.  Nielson  fig-
ures  in  1982,  the  total  mar-
garine   market  continues   a
strong  annual  growth  trend
of 4% across all regions. Soft
margarine sales grew by 11 %
in  1982 while there was a 30/a
decline  in  regular  margarine
business.

Of the total margarine mar-
ket,  21%  of  consumers  pre-
ferred   the   one-pound   con-
tainer,  while  19%  showed  a
preference for the two-pou nd
size.

?_¥?-Tin:

Gone  are  the  days  of  the
old   Schneider   Margarine
bowl  and  its  green,  orange
and   violet   colours.   Today,
Schneiders   Margarine,   with
100%  Pure  Soya  Oil,   has  a
totally new, lighter more su b-
tle  margarine taste to  reflect
consumers'  changing  taste
preferences. The new marga-
rine  comes  in  a  clean,  con-
temporary bowl, to reflect the
high quality and taste appeal
of Schneiders Margarine. The
eye-catching  containers  will
likely  move from  the  bottom
shelf  in  the  dairy  case  to  a
better  shelf  position  in  your
favourite food store.

Schneider's   Margarine-a
new taste in a new package!

``Spread the word!"             I
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Fun and games
at annual JMS and
Link Services lnc.
Picnics
LADIES  PICNIC  WINNEFIS
Baseball  Game:
1st
Lori  Hall
Sue Beeze
Donna Egerdee
Laurel  Peever
Patti  Hagan
Susan  Marshall
Karen  Pivais
Wendy Spittal
Brenda Plaposeiro
Tracy  MCHugh
Laurie  Dietrich

2nd
Sylvia  Plocke
Kelly  Kinnear
Darlene Schmidt
Susan  Mondoux
Leona Darosa
Louise Pludland
Leslie Harwood
Pauline Hale
Kelly Eckert
Lori  Eckert

100  Metre Dash:
1st -Kelly Eckert
2nd -Karen  Pivais
3rd -Darlene Schmidt

Three-Legged  Flace:
1st  -Jan  Tritschel  and  June

Totzke
2nd  -  Karen  Plivais  and  Sue

Beeze
3rd   -   Darlene   Tryon   and

Laurel  Peever

Grandmother's Shoe Kicking
Contest:
1st -Jean  Bichardson
2nd -Plosemary Hannon
3rd -Emma Spofford

Nail  Hammering  Contest:
1st -Brenda Plaposeiro
2nd -Doris  Kinnear
3rd -Kelly  Eckert

Sack  F`ace:
1 st -Wendy Spittal
2nd -Darlene Schmidt
3rd -Kelly Eckert

Tug-O-War Competition:
1st
Kelly Eckert
Debbie Gross
Darlene Schmidt
Laurie  Dietrich
Sue Mondoux
Sylvia Pocke
Marg  Beis
Linda Hofman
Sherry  Ploth
Emilie Totzke

2nd
Wendy Spittal
Sue Beeze
Laurel  Peever
Micky  MCLaughlin
Tracy  MCHugh
Donna Egerdee
Karen  Plivais
Darlene Tryon
Laurie  Hall
Sue  Marshall

Action in the slo-pitch game al the Ladies Picnic.

Coming   down   the   home
stretch in the Sack Race.

Volleyball  Game:
1st
Tracy  MCHugh
Sue Beeze
Wendy Spittal
Pat Hagan
Karen  Pivais
Brenda Baposejro

2nd
Laurie  Dietrich
Lori  Hall
Donna Egerdee
Sue Marshall
Cathie Schneider
Alberta Piche

Horseshoe Tournament:
1st   -Lori    Hall   and   Sue

Marshall
2nd -J une Halstead and Joan

Scheklesky
Consolation -Jenny Pearson

and Josie Fowler

Egg-Throwing  Contest:
1st  -Brenda  Paposeiro  and

Wendy Spittal
2nd -Kelly Kinnear and Sylvia

Plocke
3rd -Nancy Paul and Barbara

Mueller

Whoops!

Bingo Winners:
Buby Bathman
Marilyn  Tremblay
Cathy Haddock
Pain Sichewski
Mary Fitzmaurice
June Halstead
Kelly  Kinnear
Joan Scheklesky
Laura Passin
Marg Steadman

Lucky  Draw Winners:
Kathy Schjedel
Pauline Sichewski
Debbie Gross
Helen  Michaels
June Halstead
Wendy Spittal
Dolores Schmidt
Joanne Brown
Marilyn  Tremblay
Jenny Pearson
Sue Beeze
Debbie Bardon
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Muscles strained during the Tug-O-War contest.

MEN'S  PICNIC WINNEFis
Baseball  Game:
1st
Kevin  MCLeod
Pick  Burnett
Dave Huber
Greg  Kropf
David  Schnarr
Dale  Poll
Mike  MCLeod
Ploger BOpp
Dave  Phillips
Terry Plonnenberg
Dave Spencer

2nd
Pat Vallee
Dave Meyer
Jerry Sichewski
Pick  Frim
Jon  Blake
Glen  Nicely
Bob  Flynn
Wally  Mueller
Brad  Martin

Hal.seshoe Tournament:
1st  -Bob  Phillips  and  John

Piotrowski
2nd  -  Jim   Flynn   and   Brian

Shushack

100  Metre  Dash  (under 30):
1 st -Paul  MCDermott
2nd -Glen  Nicely
3rd -Pick Schroeder

100  Metre Dash  (over 30):
1 st -F3ich Schaefer
2nd -Greg  Kropf
3rd -Jack Coleman

Sack Fiaee:
1 st -Dean  Zinken
2nd - Dan Boronka
3rd -Doug  Gingrich

Egg-Throwing Contest:
1st  -John  Mansz  and  John

Carney
2nd    -Willi    Plau    and    AI

Kuenzler
3rd -Doug Schmidt and Dave

Knechtel

Tug-O-War:
1st
Gary Auger
Pon Mosburger
Terry Dwyer
Mark Pogers
Zvonko Stajduhar
Scott Tallman
flick  Bourque
Peter Fairchild
Frank Schomogyi
Fred  Bruder
Captain -Jack Coleman

2nd
Bob Hasenpflug
Ed  Karpowitz
Mike Halma
Paul  MCDermott
Bob Johnson
Carl  Wilhelm
Greg  Hall
Wayne Winterkorn
Sea ford Tye
Doug Schneider
Captain -John Steinberg

The winning team in the Horseshoe Tournament.

Balance and coordination were needed to stay upright in the
Sack Race.

The  Poi.k  Cutting  team  pulled  to  victory  in  the Tug-O-War
Contest.
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lt  was a  hot,  muggy  after-
noon in August 1919, when a
group  of  Ontario  meat  pac-
kers  gathered  in  Toronto  to
consider the idea of forming
theirown association. Follow-
ing  the  tremendous  expan-
sion   in   the   industry   during
and   immediately   following
the  war  years,   many  at  the
meeting felt that an associa-
tion would  be effective.

Samuel E. ``Sam" Todd, the
fledgling   association's   first
secretary   at  the   inaugural
meeting in October, laid down
the initial aims.  He said, "The
organization  will  explain  the
facts   connected   with   the
packing business, defend the
essential service it performs,
express  the  collective  view-
point  and  generally  take  its
part, in a constructive way, in

lD
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the development of the whole
lifestock  industry."

Fourteen  companies  were
included  in the first associa-
tion   and   J.S.   MCLean,   who
eight   years   later   formed
Canada Packers Li mited, was
elected   President.   The  offi-
cial name agreed upon at the
first  meeting  was The  Indus-
trial and Development Coun-
cil of Canad ian Meat Packers.

I  i a, a I i =-   I. Ifn a fr  I   :I ui,  -   .

For several  years  after the
Council's inception, many pro-
posed  shortening  the  rather
lengthy   and   cumbersome
name.   But   it   was   not   until
1952   that   the   name   Meat
Packerscouncilwasadopted.
This  was  the-name  that  the
Council  was finally  incorpo-
rated under in 1961, after exist-

ing  as  a  voluntary,  unincor-
porated association for more
than four decades.

The Council's history from
1919 to the present is, in many
ways, a deep mirror image of
the   packing   industry-its
challenges, its glories and its
failures.
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During the 1920's, the meat
packers were concerned with
the  problem  of  paying  over-
ti me to federal inspectors; con-
demnation  insurance for the
livestock   producer;   grading
of  hogs  on  a  live  basis  and
advocating   movable   par-
titions in  railroad stock cars.

JMS joined the  CouncH  in
1922  with   two   members-
J.M.  Schnejder  and  Fred  H.
Schneider   (Sr.).   Fred   was
elected  Council  President  in
1927  and  again  in   1928.  He
was  also  elected  to  the  top
post  in  1944  and  1951.

In   the   late-1920's,   the
Council   first   advanced   the
idea  of  hog  grading  on  the
rail-tofurtherstimulatehog
in provement. The i ndustry ap-
proved  the  idea  in  principle

The Ollicers and Directors ol the Canadian  Meal Council,1984 are:  Front row,  (Ielt to right):
Vice-President (now president for remainder of 1 984) K.a. Murray, J.M. Schneider I nc.; President
(now resigned) F.B. Ladly, Canada Packers lnc.; Vice-President, M.F. Mitchell, Intercontinental
Packers Limited; Vice-President, J.S. Birnie, Unox lnc. Back row (lelt to right): L.M. Campbell,
Secretary-Treasurer; Immediate Past-President, J. Bienvenue, Salaison Olympia Ltee.; Director,
8. Hall, F.W. Fearman Company Limited; Director, A.L. Bolanes, Gainers lnc.; General Manager,
D.M. Adams.

and  the   Council   was  given
the   responsibility   for   co-
ordinating   the  tatooing   ex-
eriments, the use of approp-
riate  scales  and  the  actual
grading   under   plant  condi-
tions. By the mid-1930's, most
of the  practical  problems  in-
volved   in   rail   grading   were
overcome  and  by  1940,  the
practice gained in popularity
to   the   point   that   100%   rail
grading    in    federally    in-
spected plants was achieved.

ln  the  1930's,  with  the  in-
crease in cattle shipments by
truck, the Council was instru-
mental  in  having  a  livestock
bi ll of lad ing for truckers intro-
duced  in  Ontario.

The   export   of   Wiltshire
bacon was THE major indus-
try   endeavour   during   the
1930's  and  the  Council  was
responsibleforco-ordinating
many efforts in regard to this
trade, including implementa-
tion of export bacon grading
regulations and the  levelling
out  of  weekly  shipments  of
Canadian  bacon  to  England
to  avoid  price  instability.

A   committee   of   Council
was  formed  during   1941   to
study   industry  equipment,
supplies and the techniques
used   in   performing  various
operations   including   mar-
king,  branding and  labelling.

Warble  control  became  of
increasi ng concern du ring the
1940's with the packers poi nt-
ing   out  to  government  and
producer   groups   the   need
for   regulations   to   require
chemical   treatment   of   all
cattle.

PF=»`.`i&-W`:'H'[t=l)I'®l`\rl))')eu-U-^u

Not all of the council's work
has had positive resu Its. G uide-
lines to  consider a  post-war
bacon trade to Britain in 1944
were doomed to failure. The
simple fact was that after the
war,  Britain  could  not afford
our bacon in the early 1950's
and  the Council's  sustained
efforts went unrewarded.

The Council became more
and more Concerned with con-
sumer   relations   during   the
late 1940's and  1950's.

The  outbreak  of  hoof and
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mouth  disease  during  1952
provided  a  challenge  to  the
Council. It was met by mount-
ing   a   campaign   with   pro-
ducers   which   encouraged
orderly  marketing  of  cattle,
by   seeking   export   markets
for surplus  and  by  reaching
an  agreement  with  the Can-
adian   government   for   the
canning of surplus products.

Hog marketing was an item
of continuing interest during
the 1950's.

c| 9r5®^fj,   ,`=md   <19©©'S   aG.'UIve

Also during the 1950's, the
Council  was  instrumental  in
doing  the  preparatory  work
prior  to  the  passing  of  the
Humane  Slaughter  of  Food
Animals Act  in  1959.

Consumerism, a new word
used to describe the growing
militancy  of  organized  con-
sumer groups,  mushroomed
during   the   mid-1960's   and
the  Council  renewed  its  ef-
forts   to   communicate   the
operations of the meat pack-
ing    industry    (pricing,
marketing   and   packaging
techniqes) to organized con-
sumer groups. That work has
continued  through  the  70's
and  into the 80's.

In   1961,   Doug   Small  was
the Council President and in
1969,  Fred  P. Schneider was
elected  President.

©:®umeil    amGi]    \Eti©ueimmtemG    im
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The 1970's for the Council
was a period when the indus-
try  was  highly  involved  with
further  government   regula-
tion and also a time in which
the debate over the choice of
a market system for the meat
industry  took  place  (i.e.  the
free competitive marketplace
that   the   industry   currently
operates   in   or   the   supply
management concept).

I n 1973, JMS President Ken
Murraywascouncilpresident
and  this  year,  he  agreed  to
complete  the  term  of  Presi-
dent when the Canada  Pac-
kers President stepped down.
Henry  Beben,  of  The  Herit-
age Group I nc., was Council
President in  1978.

The Meat Packers Council
recently changed its name to

the  Canadian  Meat  Council
but the aims basical ly remai n
the   same   as   those   under
which the Council began over
60 years ago. Today,  it is still
the   national   association   of
federal ly inspected meat pro-
cessors. Its more than 50 mem-
bers  operate  more  than  80
plants  from   coast  to  coast
and  account for most of the
red  meat  produced  in  Can-
ada.   The   present   Council
aims,  as  stated  in  a  Council
brochure are:
*  To  be  broadly  representa-

tive of the meat processing
industry in  Canada and to
be responsive to the needs
of  its  membership.

*  To   provide   a   forum   for

Council   members  to  dis-
cuss and consider matters
of  mutual  interest  and  in-
dustry concern, to serve as
a  vehicle  for  the  expres-
sion of the collective views
of the  membership  and  to
act as a spokesman for the
meat  processing  industry
in  Canada.

*  To foster high standards of

industry   integrity   and   a
wide range of wholesome,
nutritional  meat  products.

*  To strive for a free and  ex-

panding   market  environ-
ment conducive to  appro-
priate economic returns,*  To   develop   and   maintain

effective,  meaningful  rela-
tionships  with  all  levels  of

government, with livestock
producers,   with   all   ele-
ments of the food process-
ing,   distribution,   retailing
and  service  industry,  with
consumer  organizations,
the  academic  community
and  the  news  media  with
respect to all  matters that
impact  on  the  meat  pro-
cessing industry in Canada.
The  Council  is  staffed  by

an  experienced  and  dedica-
ted group of professionals in
its   Toronto,   Ontario   head
office and its regional offices
in  Green field  Park,  Quebec
and Calgary,  Alberta.

The Council can look back
over  60  years  with  pride  on
its achievements and service
not on ly to the meat process-
ing industry, but to the entire
Canadian  livestock  industry
and therefore, to Canada.  I
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Winter is the traditional time
to  worry  about  our  income
taxes,  but  this  is  the  time  of
the  year  to  start  your  per-
sonal tax planning.

Jim Brophey, an investment
dealer  with  MCLeod,  Young,
Weir  Ltd.   in   Kitchener,   pre-
pared the fol lowi ng five points
to  assist  individuals  in  plan-
ning  for  a  savings  on  their
personal income taxes. Every-
one may use one (or more) of
these points when f iling their
1984  income tax  return.

a|B   |m@eres&   luri6®me.

The f irst $1,000.00 of inter-
est  income,  generated  from
investment certificates, term
deposits,   stock   dividends,
savings accounts etc.,  is tax
f ree.   Therefore,   a   person
could   plan   to   make   invest-
ments  to  qualify  for this  de-
duction   of   interest   income.
Inaddition,shouldyouneedthe
money  for  any  emergency,
you can readily access these
funds.

3)FJCJglsaeb-ee)]F§eqiiaemeBiifi.

Sawibfflgs   Plan   @FLR.Sop.)®

There  are  many  different
types  of  B.P.S.P.'s  available
for  purchase  from  financial
institutions   where   contri-
butions,  to  a  maximum,  are
not taxable. If you are a mem-
ber  of  an  employer  pension
plan,   like  that  at  JMS,  you
can  contribute  the  lesser  of
200/o   of  earned   income   or
$3,500.00,    including   the
amount  you   will   contribute
to the employer pension plan.

L1,»   Bividiem®]   lmtt=@orme
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lf you and your spouse do
not  own   a  home,   consider
purchasing a Pl.H.O.S.P. Here
your   contribution   limit   is
$1,000.00  per  year  to  a  limit
of $10,000.00 invested. If you
use the money to purchase a
home, you will never pay tax
on either the principal, inter-
est or the profits you  realize
in the account. Some people
f ind  it advantageous to have
their   children   (18   years   of
age or older)  contribute to a
B.H.O.S.P. because the con-
tribution  in  their  name  may
reduce their i ncome to a poi nt
where  the  parent  can  claim
them as a deduction.

When you are considering
investi ng, think about receiv-
ing  dividend  income  versus
interest.  When  the  dividend
tax  credit  is taken  into  con-
sideration,   a   9%   dividend
gives you the same after-tax
(in  Pocket)  return  as a  131/20/o
interest rate. You would have
to  earn  more  than  131/2%  in-
terest  (on  a  Guaranteed  In-
vestment Certificate or Term
Deposit)   to  earn  the  same
after-tax   return  as  the  9%
dividend.

5)  N®m-I in Seb.es,i  BeaffiBig  EL@a[ifB.

To  take  advantage  of  the
lower marginal tax rate of the
borrower, consider making a
non-interest  bearing  loan  to
your  children  or  spouse.  A
prime   example   is   lending
funds to a child going to uni-
versity who can  take advan-
tage of many deductions that
only  apply  to  students.   For
example, school tuition fees,
even  if paid  by a  parent,  are
only  deductible  by  the  stu-
dent.

These  five  areas  are  only
basics for helpi ng reduce your
income tax.  Start your  plan-
ning   now-the   dollars   you
save will  be yourown!          I
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Meat is best source
of nutrients for
humans

Meat  and  processed  meat
products are one of the best
sources    of    nutrients    for
humans.  Meat  provides  pro-
tein,  fat,  Vitamin  8  complex
(thiamine,   riboflavin,   niacin,
folic acid,  8-6 and  8-12)  and
minerals  such   as   iron,   zinc
and  phosphorous.

Protein

Every   living   cell,  whether
the  cell  is  found  in  the  skin,
muscle,   blood,   hair,   brain,
nerve  or  other  parts  of  the
body  contains  protein.  Pro-
tein is the basic building block
of  every  cell  and  enzyme  of
the  body.

Protein in the diet is essen-
tial for growth and the main-
tenance of life.  Protein helps
regulate   the   acid-base
balance  of the  body,  assists
in the formation of body hor-
mones   and   enzymes   and
helps build resistence to dis-
ease and  infection.

All proteins are composed
of   subunits   called   amino
acids.   Although   there   are
more  than   20   amino   acids
which  can  be found  in food,
many   may   be  synthesized
(combined   together),   but
there  are  eight  amino  acids
which cannot be synthesized
by  the  body  and  are  known
as the essential amino acids.

Meat   contains   relatively
high percentages of essential
amino  acids,  in  proportions
which  easily  fulfil  nutritional
requirements.  Meat is also  a
good  quantitative  source  of
protein. One serving of meat
(100 g)  will supply 25-40% of
the  total  daily  requirements
of  protein.  Other sources  of
protein  include  poultry,  fish,
eggs,  milk and  cheese.

Fat provides a reservoir of
energy for humans since fat
is the most concentrated form
of energy available to animal

life.   Fat  provides  2.25  times
as  much  energy as an  equal
quantity  of  carbohydrate  or
protein,

Animal  fat  is  a  source  of
three   essential   fatty   acids
which must be present in the
body   in   order  to   meet   the
needs of the body. The three
fatty  acids  are  linoleic,  Iino-
lenic and  arachidonic acids.

Vitamins  A,D,E  and  K  are
found in animal fat since they
are  water  soluble.  Thus  fat
not  only  stores these  vitam-
ins,    but   also   aids    in   their
absorption.

Vitamins

Meat   is   a   major   dietary
sourceofmostoftheBvitamins-
especially  thiamine,  ribofla-
vin  and  niacin.

Thiamine,   also  known  as
vitamin   8-1,   is   one   of   the
most   important   of   the   8
vitamins because it is essen-
tial  in  the conversion  of car-
bohydrates to energy.  It pro-
motes  a  good  appetite  and
assists   in   the   digestion   of
food  as well  as  being  impor-
tant   for   a   healthy   nervous
system    and    for   growth
promotion.

Th lam i ne can not be stored
by the body and thus should

be  provided daily  in the diet.
The    richest    known    food
source  for  thiamine  is  pork
and  pork  products. The lean
portion of pork contai ns 8-10
times   more   thiamine   than
other red  meat,  fish  or poul-
try.   In   fact,   100   grams   of
cooked   lean   pork   loin   will
provide   the   complete   daily
requirement  of  thiamine  for
most people.

Besides pork, other impor-
tant  sources  of  thiamine  in-
clude  liver,  kidney,  veal,  lun-
cheon   meats   and   cured
sausages.

Piboflavin,   also   called
vitamin   8-12,   is   necessary
for growth and reproduction,
normal  cell  activity and  nor-
mal  functioning  of  the  ner-
vous  system.   In  addition,   it
helps  maintain   health,  clear
eyes  and  healthy skin.

With all of the nutrient value
in meat, Canada's Food Guide
states  that  there  should  be
two servings of meat daily in
everyone's   diet   as   well   as
foods  f rom  the  other  three
food   groups-breads   &
cereals, fruit & vegetables and
milk   &   milk   products.  Have

you  had  your  meat  servings
today?                                   I
(Beprinted  f rom  fact  sheets
supplied  from  the  Canadian
Meat Council, Toronto.)

NARRATIVE

Disability Fund draw
has three winners
of beef

Three winners were picked
during    the   JMS    Disability
Fund  draw  held  last  month.
The company donated three
cuts of beef to be given as the
prizes   in   a   draw   to   raise
money for the Fund.

The   first   prize   of   a   beef
hi nd quarter went to F}ay Eby,
of   the   Sizzlers   Department
while  the  second  prize  of  a
beef front q uarter was won by
Dan   Collins,   of  the   Poultry
Department. Berni Bemmert,
of  the  Maintenance  Depart-

ment  won  the  beef  long  loin
as the third  prize.

On  hand  to  pick the three
winners was Trudy Araujo, of
the  Poultry  Department,  one
of  the   three   recipients   of
benefits   from   the   Disability
Fund.

Ray   Eby,   Sizzlers,  was  the
first-prize winner in the JMS
Disability Fund draw.
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i.r:er   picking   the   three
_:i.,'  winners,   Trudy   noted

•-i:  :ne  money  she  received
•.=-the  Fund  "has  been  a

:  =   Benefit   to   me.   It's   that
E ]':ra assistance which  really
-€  Ds you out." This summer,
-'.:y  will  spend  a  week  at
=:':;cipation   House   in   the
`.' .sKokas.

.'ice-President,   Manufac-
•.r  rig.  John  Lauer, Who Was

= '€sent at the draw, said, "it's
•., 3 iderful that we care about
::-ers. The people who have
= : .ght tickets have been very
i.Dportive  of this  Fund."  He
i = Jed. ``The people who have
: ':nestrated this  project are
•=  oe congratulated. It says a

::  about what we are as an
: 'sanization and  I  hope that
.,e will continue to share and
-e  p others."

Since  the   Disability   Fund
', =s established in December
• 382. in addition to providing

:ssistance to Trudy with  the
:.rchase  of  Staodyn  4500-`S  machine,  a  shower  ex-
•:rsion   hose   and   a   spring
•=1g  reacher,  the  Fund  has

:  so provided  Frank Bees, of

the Pork Cutting Department
with   an   Electronic   Blood
Pressure Unit, J-800 and has
given  George  Nebel,  of  the
Maintenance Department, the
funds  to  spend  a  week  at  a
rehabilitation camp for phys-
ically   disabled   people   last
summer.

The   JMS   Disability   Fund
Committee,   composed   of
Dave  Fenlon  (Maintenance);
Pat Krafchek  (Packaging #1 )
and   Tom   Lauer   (Process
Engineering)   is   looking   for
additional people to assist. I n
order  to   receive  assistance
from the Fund, there must be
a medical  reason for the dis-
ability  and  it  must  be some-
thing  for  which  other  insur-
ance coverage does not pay.

Any  JMS  or  Link  Services
lnc.,  employee at the Court-
land   Avenue   location   may
receive money from the Fund,
following  the  submission  of
information  and  approval  by
the  Committee.  The  Disabil-
ity  Fund  is `Yours to  Use!"

Last  month's  draw  netted
an  additional  $2,400.  for the
Fund.                                          I

Trudy Araujo (loreground) holds the three winning tickets in
last  monlh's  JMS  Disability  Fund  draw  while  (Iefl  to  right)
John Lauer, Dave Fenlon, Tom Lauer and Pat Krafchek watch
the proceedings.

Retiree busy in
garden during
summer months

Harvey Kramp, a J MS reti r-
€e.   definitely   has   a   green
: -u mb! From the ti me the frost
s out of the ground in spring
.ritil the cool  October Winds
-erald  the  oncoming  winter
-onths, Harvey can be found
=lanting,   weeding,   watering
arid   harvesting   a   crop   of
•egetables  from   his  garden

plot which  fills  his  backyard.
F3etired from the Beef Bon-

ing   Department   in   January
1972 after 39 years of service
at  the  Kitchener  plant,  Har-
vey loves the time he spends
in  the  garden  and  winds  up
giving most of the fru its of his
labours   to   his   family   and
friends.

Harvey  Kramp  and  his wife,  Augusta,  are  knee-deep  in  the
potato patch which takes up a large portion of the land used
tor the garden in their backyard.
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Harvey pulls up some beets which  are  ready for harvesting
from his garden.

Harvey's   wife,   Augusta,
who assists with some of the
gardening  chores,  also  pre-
serves  some  of  the  vegeta-
bles   for   use   through   the
winter.

A   walk   through   Harvey's
Stirling   Avenue,   Kitchener
garden,  is  like  a  visit  to  the
produce  counter at  a  super-
market.  He  has  planted  two
varieties  of  potatoes  in  the
largest section of his garden
as   well   as   rows   of  onions,
beans,  carrots,  beets,  toma-
toes,    radishes,    lettuce,
cucumbers and  dHl.

Taking  care  of  the  garden
is   almost   a   full-time  job.   "I
like to get out in the morning
and    weed   and    cultivate,"
Harvey  said.  Water  used  on
the  vegetables   comes  from
rain  water  collected  in  three
barrels   located   behind   the
garage and stored in the back-
yard  in  plastic  pails.

Harvey's green thumb cer-
tainly   produces   results-
results  that  are  enjoyed  not
only during the short summer
seasonbutallyearlong.      .

EREeEE©EEs  fie Eine  EediH®If

Dear Editor:
Andrew and  I  were thrilled

to   receive  the   photographs
and the copies of The Dutch
Gi rl. They will be treasured to
refresh our memories in years
to come of a very exciting day
which we shared.

Andrew still talks about his
experiences  at  Schneiders
and will  not allow me to pass
the meat counter without put-
ting something in the grocery
cart that has the orange and

blue   logo!   He  is  quite  sure
that   everything   we   have
bought so far was made while
we were at the plant!

Thank  you  for  taking  the
time to send  us reminders of
such a once-in-a-lifetime ex-
perience for a five-year-old.

Sincerely,
Glenda  Kilpatrick,
London,  Ontario.
(Ed's   Note:   Five-year   old

Andrew Kilpatrick, of London,
Ontario   played   "Mr.   Pro-

Successful Truckl
load Sale at Miracle
Food Mart

A JMS truck parked outside the Lynden  Park Miracle Food
Mart store in  Brantlord, announced the Truckload Sale pro-
motion in the store.

A  JMS  Truckload  Sale  at
the  Miracle  Food  Mart  store
in   Brantford's   Lynden   Park
Mall was a major success for
Toronto  East  Chains  District
Salesman,    Doug    Haas-
Hawkings  recently.

Together   with   Account
Executive,   Pat   Heffernan,
Doug   arranged   the   promo-
tion,  assisted  in  loading  the
counters  with  the  12  adver-
tised features, set up a `Guess
the   Weight   of   the   Cheese'
contest in the store for shop-
pers and cooked Oktoberfest
Sausage on a barbecue out-
side the store.

A truck parked outside the
store  and   banners   strung

ducer"  as  one  of  the  major
child  characters  in  the  film-
ing   of   a   12-minute   educa-
tional  f ilm  produced  for  the
Canadian  Pork  Council  and
shot   partly   at   the   JMS
Kitchener  plant  in June.  The
film,  which  showed  Andrew
in the Pork Cutting, Sausage
Manufacturing   and   Bacon
Slicing  Departments,  will  be
available   to   Family   Studies
classes later this fall.)           -

across  the  entranceway  an-
nounced  the  sale  to  store
shoppers.  Six  freezers  brim-
ming with  a variety of frozen
JMS  products  were  also  lo-
cated outside the store,

To add to the flavour, Doug
dressed himself in a `butcher
shop'   outf it,   complete   with
bow tie, apron and straw hat
and  looking every bit like JM
himself,   was   barbecuing
Oktoberfest Sausage and sel-
ling Oktoberfest-on-a-Bun to
people  on  their  way  in  and
out of the store.

Both Miracle and J MS were
pleased  with  the  successful
promotion!                                I

Chain Store Salesman, Doug
Haas-Hawkings dressed in a
butcher  shop  oulf it,   bar-
becued Oktoberfest Sausage
outside  the store during  the
Truckload Sale.
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Chris    Hartleib,    of   the
Toronto  West   lndependents
District, loves to hold aTBUCK-
LOAD   SALE   with   his   ac-
counts.  Pecently,  he  outdid
himself   by   holding   a   triple
TPUCKLOAD   SALE-with
three accou nts al I i n the same
week!

The  accounts  were  Snyd-
er's  lGA  Market  in  Stayner,
where  54  meat  and  grocery
items   were   featured   in   the
store   counters   and   Deli
Department;   Village   Meat
Market i n Markdale, where 15
items   were   on   special   and
Glen's  Food  Market  in  Mea-
ford  where  there  were  35
meat  and  grocery  items  on
special for shoppers.

In  addition   to  the  weekly
specials, Chris also arranged

_-_          //__\       I-           r,__

\i'-                  -\`\1--

demonstrations  of  Cheese
and  Oktoberfest  Sausage  in
the  stores  and  had  set  up  a
lucky   draw   contest   for
shoppers to win a barbecue.
There was also an opportun-
ity  for  people  to  sample  our
`Country Garden' salads.

District   Manager,   Jerry
Plose said "the three TPUCK-
LOAD  SALES  were  a  spec-
tacular effort by Ch ris to pro-
mote  Schneider's   products
throughout    his   territory.
Needless   to   say,   the   sales
results  he  obtained  for  that
week broke any previous ter-
ritory records set in the past."

Congratu lations chris on a
fine effort!                                    .

It  was  a  full  Deli  counter  ol
Schneider   products   at
Snyders' lGA during a recent
TPuCKLOAD SALE there.

At  Glen's  Food  Market,  JMS
products   overt lowed   the
counters  during  the  triple
TRUCKLOAD  SALE  held  by
JMS   Salesman,    Chris
Har'leib.

Spread  over  two  pages,  this  newspaper  advertisement  for
Glen's Food Market attracted many shoppers to the store for
the advertised leatures.
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A WORLD OF DISNEY FURL
IS WAITING FOR YOU. . .

OAT YOUR
MflGIC RINGDOM CIJUB

VACHHOAV
Pick up your Magic Kingdom Club
Membership Guide for complete
details about Vacation Plans at
Disnevland and Walt Disney World
VacationKingdomplusWorldShow-
case Tours to the Orient, Morocco
and Hawaii. Extra special rates
are also offered on Norwegian Carib-
bean Lines and Carnival Cruises.

OR:

Your FREE Magic Kingdom Club Membershi
Available Now at Your Personnel

|ACT    THE    EDITOR
i   ;``".1  W't,t  Dit,;).y  P.ix!ui  t{\o    `     ```   h`i   `   .tit

Card and Guide are
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Ronald  Findlay, Elvira  Da Silva, Walter Douglas, Rodney BIue,
Publications Editor, CM302,  Kitchener, July 22. Salesman, Kitchener District, Marion Street, Winnipeg,
Personnel,  Kitchener, David  F{utledge, August  12. August 26.
July 2. Sausage Cook,  Kitchener, Leslie Coombs, Jim  Konowalchuk,

John  Mansz, July  22. Hog  Kill,  Kitchener, Marion Street, Winnipeg,
Fresh Pork Sausage, Fernando Viana, August  12. August 26.
Kitchener, July 2. Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 23. Cosmas Kocher, Malcolm  Dykes,

Manuel Verissimo, Fred  Hendricks, Smokehouse,  Kitchener, Sausage Cook,  Kitchener,
Sausage Manufacturing, Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July  23. August  12. August 26.
Kitchener, July 2. Ermelinda Araujo, Donald White, Ross Nafziger,

Joao Pereira, Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 24. Bacon  slicing,  Kitchener, Continuous   Wiener   Opera-
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener, Alice Rodrigues, August  12. tion,  Kitchener, August 26.
July 3. Packaging #2,  Kitchener, Agnes Skanes, Douglas  Evens,

Donald  Doering, July  24. Packaging #2,  Kitchener, Freezer Storage,  Kitchener,
Smokehouse,  Kitchener, Maria Oliveira, August  12. August 26.
July 8. Poultry,  Kitchener,  July 24. Dolores  BIaskavitch, Sylvia Rocke,

Beverlie Woodtke, Antonio Silva, CM302, Kitchener, August 12. Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener, Night  Sanitation,   Kitchener, Sandy Sim, August 26.
July 8. July  24. Packaging #2,  Kitchener, Guy Walpole,

Joao Leal Pereira, Frederick Hook, August  12. Smoked Meats Prep,
CM302,  Kitchener, July 8. Casings,  Kitchener, July 29. Wilfried  Bent, Kitchener, August 26.

John Donaghy, James Cummings, Order  Fill,  Kitchener, James Smith,
Highway   Driver,   Link  Servi- Pork Cutting,  Kitchener, August  12. Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
ces  lnc.,  Winnipeg,  July  12. July 29. Nancy  Hill, August 26.

Larry  Leis, Diamantino  Pinto, Packaging #1,  Kitchener, Joad Brum,
Highway   Driver,   Link  Servi- Packaging #2,  Kitchener, August  12. Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
ces  lnc.,  Kitchener,  July  15. July  29. Catherine Prince, August 29.

Grace Chalik, Antonio Rodrigues, Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener, Beef Boning,  Kitchener, August  12.
July  15. July 29. James Brenner,

Heber Davis, John Rocha, Sausage Cook,  Kitchener,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener, Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 29. August  13.
July  15. Ermelina Barros, Yvan  Langlois,

Drago Pavlovic, CM302,  Kitchener,  July 29. Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener, Maria Santiago, August  13.
July  16. Poultry,  Kitchener, July 29. Zvonko Stajduhar,

Harvey  Hillis, Aida De Sa, Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
Garage,  Kitchener, July  17. Poultry,  Kitchener, July 29. August  14.

Kasmir Czosnek, Maria Silveira, Alice Collins,
Marion  Street,  Winnipeg, Bacon  slicing,  Kitchener, Ayr Plant -Patties, August 15.
July  19. July 29. Wayne Adams,

June Totzke, Arthur Fast, Borden Storage,  Kitchener,
Occupational  Health  Techni- Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 29. August  19.
cian,  Personnel,  Kitchener, Fludi Stanger, Steve Basar,
July 22, Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 29. Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,

John Bourdeau, Susan Hilker, August  19.
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener, Sausage Stuffing,  Kitchener, Leonard Dietrich,
July  22. August 5. Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,

John Penner, George  Muller, August  19.
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener, Foodservice District Manager, Hector Raymond,
July  22. Toronto, August 6. Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,

Keith  Warren, Louis Bender, August  19.
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener, Hog Kill, Kitchener, August 6. Flonald  Golden,
July  22. Raymond  Roy, Engineering -Powerhouse,

Kirk  Floss, Hog Kill, Kitchener, August 6. Kitchener,  August 19.
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener, Gertrude Da Costa, Benedict Yakabuski,
July 22. Packaging #1,  Kitchener, F3eceivers,  Kitchener,

Maria Araujo, August 6. August  19.
Bacon Sljcjng,  Kjtchener, Mark  Mueller, Brian  Petrje,
July 22.                                                         Hog Kill, Kitchener, August 6.           CM302, Kitchener, August25.
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Ivan  Crnac,
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
July  2.

Charles Losier,
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
July 3.

Cheryl  Dolan,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
July 7.

Robert  Luff,
Lin k Services I nc., Kitchener,
July 7.

Joan Noe,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
July 7.

Charles Osborne,
Beef  Kill,  Kitchener,  July 7.

Brian Shushack,
Advertising, Kitchener, July 7.

Shirley  Barron,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
July  21.

Helen  Dietrich,
Poultry,  Kitchener, August 5.

Sophie Hoffman,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
August 5.

Betty Nowe,
Poultry,  Kitchener, August 5.

Jan Tritschel,
Personnel,  Kitchener,
August 5.

Carl  Smidt,
H.B.I.,  Kitchener,  August 6.

Paul  Atkins,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
August  11.

Cecil  Puddester,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
August  11.

Egon Siebert,
Advertising,  Kitchener,
August  11.

Elizabeth  Zarzycki,
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
August  12.

Judite Pacheco,
Poultry, Kitchener, August 14.

Fleginaldo Carapinha,
Sausage Cook,  Kitchener,
August  18.

Catherine Gagne,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
August  18.

Irene Musselman,
Luncheon Slicing, Kitchener,
August 18.

Elfrieda Noecker,    `
Luncheon Slicing, Kitchener,
August  18.

Katherine  Miller,
Poultry, Kitchener, August 18.

Gladys Musselman,
Poultry, Kitchener, August 18.

Susan Wedge,
Poultry, Kitchener, August 18.

E_H_H

i,`it=\,_\,,,Tz=,,:=][fs-I,

John  MCDowell,
Sales -London  District,
July 28.

Gordon Donald,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
August  17.

Paul  Lang,
Eastern   Pegion  Sales  Man-
ager, Toronto, August 31.

Felix  Ostrowski,
Engineering -Powerhouse,
Kitchener, July 6.

Ralph  Hergott,
Electrical  Maintenance,
Kitchener, August 4.

William  Davis,
Assembly  &  Loading,
Kitchener,  August 24.
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Kenneth Barron,
Lard &  Shortening,
Kitchener, July 6.

Clarence Voisin,
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
July  13.

Marie Hackbart,
Continuous   Wiener   Opera-
tion,  Kitchener,  July  14.

35  T\j7@gB BJS

Flichard "Bud" Steinberg,
Director of Engineering,
Kitchener, August 16.

George Walker,
Freezer Packaging,
Kitchener, August 18.

Howard Graft,
Poast & Jellied Meats,
Kitchener, August 29.

Richard "Bud" Steinberg George Walker

Him@   |rBa§   i=¢,Lga§ggi=g  \=`,\iHL+]itel\=lv

"It sure doesn't feel  like 25

years have passed," said Len
Olinskie,   of  the   Traffic   De-
partment. ``1 don't know where
the time has gone."

A   truck   driver  for   Longo
Foods prior to joining JMS in
1959,  Len  worked  in  Assem-
bly & Loading for his first two
years   and   then   transferred
into  the  Traffic   Department
where   he   has   been   for  23

years. Three days a week he
has a regular run into London
and the other two days drives
into   other   parts   of   south-
western   Ontario   delivering
JMS products.

Born in Kitchener, 50 years
ago,  Len is married to Lucille
and they have five children-
Wendy,  Dawn,  Leonard  and
twins Dennis and Denise. Len
has been married 31  years.

iT\:;'`T  'i~=i(1`:;j,  I-\    t'`T   'T     ?    =,I    i  ir\,'   '|  I

``The   company   has   given

me   a   good   living,"   Mainte-
nance   Department   worker,
Jerome Hauck said as he cele-
brated   his   quarter   century
with the company last month.

The   57-year   old   Jerome,
who  was  born  in  Kitchener,
was working  in the Kitchener
plant as a carpenter,  for Ball
Brothers Construction. Eleven
years later, he joined JMS as
a  carpenter,  and   has  spent
his  entire  career  in  the  Car-
pentry  Shop,  of  the  Mainte-
nance  Department.  Not only
can  he  work  with  wood,  but
also  has  been  involved  with
all kinds of bui ld ing repai rs to
plastering,  flooring  and  rails
through the years.

Married    to    his    wife,
Lorraine,   for   34   years,   the
couple have three children-
Faye,  29;  Gary,  26  and  Paul
23.   All   three   children   have
been summer students in the
plant and Paul is presently an
apprentice  millwright  in  the
Maintenance Department.

"I have seen many changes

over the years," Jerome said.

'J  i(/:,\ml   (,_-,-_"I,  "   ,I;-,    :,lT,-
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"In  addition  to  the  manufac-

turi ng process becoming fas-
ter,  I've  seen  the  installation
of   the   conveyor   system
throughout   the   plant   and
more  steel  being  used  than
wood  in  construction."

The Kitchener resident, as
well  as being the `home  han-
dyman,' enjoys working in his
flower garden and  maintains
a  massive  display  of flowers
in   front   of   his   Courtland
Avenue home, near the site of
J.M.'s original  home.              .

``One change that I`ve seen

over the  years  has  been  the
increase   in   the  size   of  the
plant," Len noted when asked
what changes he's seen dur-
ing the past quarter century.

When not behind the wheel
of his truck, Len can be found
often behind the wheel of his
car,   pulling   a   house  trailer
around the province. He also
spends time at  his  nephew's
farm near Wingham where he
"cuts  wood  for  the  winter

months."                                   . I 'g ru    \\=J` I i in sT I \h i /p
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Really enjoy the work
"I   thought  when   I   started

with the company that I would
only  work  one  year  or  two,"
Martin  Frantzke,  of  the  Pork
Cutting Department said. "But
twenty-five  years  later,   I  am
still  here.  I  like the work."

Born   in   Poland   45   years
ago, Martin was an apprentice
butcher  in  Germany  prior to
coming to Canada in 1955. He
worked as a miner in the Kerr-

Maff&im  Fffamftzzke

Addison  gold  mines  in  Nor-
thern  Ontario  before coming
to J MS in 1959. Plegarding the
mining job, Martin said "it was
dirty and dangerous."

For   his   first   14   years,   he
worked  in the Smoked  Meats
Prep   Department   and   has
spent   the   past   11   years   in
Pork Cutting.  He is  presently
a   relief   man   in   his   depart-
ment.  "I  like moving  around,"
he said,

Married  to  Gertrude for  15
years,  the  couple   have  two
children-Susan,11 and Lisa,
10-and  live in  Kitchener.

``During the past 25 years,I

have seen the size of the plant
grow  and  the  operation  be-
come  more  efficient,"  Martin
commented   about   his   past
quarter century at JMS.

A  member of  the  German
Club    in    Cambridge    (Galt),
Martin  likes dancing.  He also
loves to travel and has visited
Canada  from  coast  to  coast
and  even  taken  trips  into the
United States.

``1    really   enjoy    life!"    said

Martin.

In memoriam
We  sincerely  regret  to  re-

port the death of Walter Braun
on J u ne 9. He was 49 years of
age. Wally, who had 34 years
of service, worked in the Ship-
ping,    Luncheon   Slicing,
Freezer,  Packaging  Machine
Maintenance, Packaging and
most   recently,   Purchasing
Department.

Antonio (Tony) Desrochers,
a city truck driver in winnipeg
for 11  years, died on June 29
after a lengthy illness.

It   is   with   regret   that   we
report  the  death  of  Edward
Kirk,  at  69  years  of  age,  on
July 4. During his 34 years of
service with the company, Ed
worked in the Night Shipping
Department  and  later  trans-
ferred to the Off ice where he
held  the  position  of Grocery

Products Marketing Manager.
He was Assistant  Director of
Marketing when he retired  in
December 1971.

David Hilderley, at 86 years
of  age,  died  on  July  29.  He
lived    in    Sault   Ste.    Marie,
Ontario.    David   worked   for
JMS for 26 years as  a Sales
F3epresentative, priorto his re-
tirement. After retiring, he re-
turned to the sales force as a
F3elief  Salesman,   on   a  tem-
porary basis.

We  sincerely  regret  to  re-
port the death of Maud Beech
on July 29. She was 87 years
of age. Maud, who worked for
nine  years  in  the  Cafeteria,
retired  in  1961.                            I

Going to keep busy
in retirement says
Wilt Lindner

Will Lindner

"I'm   going   to   be   keeping

myself very busy-even if it's
only   fishing,"   joked   Wilt
Lindner,  of the  Pork  Cutting
Department  during  an  infor-
mal   meeting   in   the   Board
F}oom  at  the  Kitchener  loca-
tion in June to honour him as
he began  his retirement.

Wilt,  who  has  been  a  ham
boner during his 36-year JMS
career, started in the old Ham
Boom, which is known today
as  the  Pork  Cutting  Depart-
ment.

S.E.A.    President,    John
Christensen   presented   the
long-service employee with a
wallet containing money and
lifetime   membership   in   the
union.

Prior to presenting a retire-
ment  cheque from  the com-
pany  to  Wilt,  Vice-President
of  The  Heritage  Group  lnc.,
Herb Schneider noted "I hope
the   company   has   been   as
good to you as you have been
to the company. You've set a
high   standard   and   been   a
model  employee."

Wilf   was   also   presented
with  a  parting   gift  from   his
fellow    workers    by    Doug
Hammer of the  Pork  Cutting
Department.

Vice-President,    Manufac-
uring,   John   Lauer   praised
Wilf  for  his  continuing  con-
cern tor the company and for
his excellent performance on
the job.

Wilt mentioned that  his  re-
tirement   plans   include  gar-
dening   around    his   large
Kitchener   property   and
"doing the th ings that my son

has lined  up for me."
He  added  that  it's  been  a

pleasu re worki ng for the com-
pany  and  he  has  never  been
bored at work. "The company
has  been  very  good  to  me,"
he said. "A person has to go a
long   way   before   you   find
another  company  as  good
as   this   one   for   whom   to
work."                                          I
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``One of the best

places l've worked,"
says retiring
John Gillespie

John  Gillespie,  of the  Pat-
tie   Department   in   the   Ayr
plant,  was  honoured  during
an   informal   meeting   in   the
Plant Cafeteria in June as he
began  his  retirement.

John, who started with the
company in September 1971
on  the  Night  clean-Up staff,
transferred  to  the  Pattie  De-
partment   in   April   1974  and
has   worked   there  contin-
uously since that time.

"You have been a conscien-

tious   and   loyal   employee,"
Vice-President  of The  Herit-
age    Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider  said  prior to  pre-
senting  a  retirement  cheque
from   the   company.   S.E.A.
President, John Christensen,
also   presented   him   with   a
wallet containing money and
a  lifetime  membership  in the
union.

In  a  lighter vein  during  the
meeting, John received a bag
of  seed  for  the  ducks  in  the
Ayr pond from JMS President
Ken Murray. Apparently, John
has  been  feeding  the  ducks
for  the   past   25   years   with
money received from  his co-
workers and Ken wanted him
to continue his work!

"l've    certainly    enjoyed

working   here,"   John   said.
"JMS   has  been   one  of  the

best places l've worked in my
life.  I  hope to  be doing  more
travelling now that I  have the
time.,,

John   did   promise   the
workers  at  the  plant  that  he
would  return and tell them a
humurousstoryoccasionally-
something  he  had  a  reputa-
tion    of    doing    while    at
work!                                            I

J©hn  ©ille§pi@

Lula Barker retires
from Fi-esh Pork
Sausage after 22
years

ELula   Baopl{@D'

Cyril G irodat, retires
after 35 years

"Friday  the  13th  is  an  un-

lucky  day  for  JMS  because
Cyri I G i rodat is reti ri ng," com-
mented Jack Ludwig, General
Superintendent,   Slaughter
and  Boning  during  an  infor-
mal July meeting in the Board
Poom  at the  Kitchener  loca-
tion   to   honour  CyrH   as   he
began   his   retirement.   "But
for Cyril,  it's a  lucky  day!"

Cyri l's enti re J MS career of
35  years  has  been  spent  in
the   Lard   and   Shortening
Department.

Described   by  Vice-Presi-
dent  of The  Heritage  Group
lnc.,   Herb  Schneider,  as  "a
consistent  worker  through
the years," he presented Cyril
with a retirement cheque from
the company du ring the meet-
ing.   S.E,A.   Vice-President,
Chuck Losier also presented
the   lengthy-service  worker
with   a   wallet   containing
money  and  a  lifetime  mem-
bership in  the union.

What  are  Cyril's  plans  for
retirement?   He   mentioned
that he will be continuing with
his  jogging  program  as  well
as  keeping  up  his  interest  in
photography     and     oil
painting.                                         I

Cyril Girodat

``l'm as nervous today when

I  am  retiring as I was the first
day   I   started,"   commented
Lula Barker, of the Fresh Pork
Sausage  Department  during
an   informal   meeting   in   the
Board Boom at the Kitchener
location   in  June  to  honour
her as she  began  her  retire-
ment. "When I started,I didn't
know one end of a meat pack-
ing  plant from another."

ln   AprH   1962,   Lu   began
working in the Packaging De-
partment   and   in   November
that year, transferred into the
Fresh  Pork Sausage  Depart-
ment  and  has  worked  there
continuously since that time.

"You've  given  exemplary

service  here,"  Herb  Schnei-
der,   Vice-President  of  The
Heritage   Group   lnc.,   said
prior  to  presenting  a  retire-
ment cheque from  the com-
pany  to  Lu.  In  another  pres-
entation,  a  wallet  containing
money  and  a  lifetime  union
membership   was   also   pre-,
sented   to   Lula   by   S.E.A.
President,  John  Christensen
on  behalf of the union.

Department   Foreman,
Arwood  Schnarr,  praised  Lu
for her "cooperation and ded-
ication   on   the   job"   before
wishing herwell in retirement.

For many years, Lu has bred
and shown Yorkshire Terriers
in   Canada   and   the   United
States.  Presently, she has  15
adult  dogs  and  two  puppies
which  "will  take a  great  deal
of  my  time  now."  All  of  her
terriers  are  champion  show
dogs.

"I was glad that Schneiders

was  there  when  I   needed  a
job," she said. "lt's very tough
to  leave,  but  it's time."I
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Couple retire from
Kitchenerplantwith
total of 55 years
service

Mike Dienesch

The first husband and wife
to reti re on the same day took
place  at  the  Kitchener  plant
last month. Mike and Gertrude
Dienesch   had   a  total  of  55
years of service between them
when they began their elected
early retirements.

Gert,  with  28 years of ser-

vice,  worked  entirely  in  the
Poultry   Department   while
Mike,  who  joined  the  com-
pany  in  October  1957  in  the
Shipping area, transferred to
the Order Fi 11 Department two
years later and has spent the
remainder of  his 27  years of
service in that department.

S.E.A.    President,    John
Christensen  presented  Gert
and   Mike  with   wallets  con-
taining   money   and   lifetime
memberships in the union.

Prior to presenting a retire-
ment cheque from the com-
pany to Gert, Vice-President
of  The  Heritage  Group  lnc.,
Herb  Schneider,   noted  that
Gert   was   "always   depend-
able on the job" and thanked
her for her service in the de-
partment.   After   describing
Mike as "a conscientious and
dedicated worker," Herb also

presented  him  with  a  retire-
ment    cheque    f rom    the
Company.

The couple also received a
painting   and    flowers   from
their    fellow    department
workers.

JMS   President,   Ken   Mur-
ray,  through  a  letter  to  the
retiring  couple,  wished them
both well and added that each
of them gave positive support
in   their   respective   depart-
ments  during  their  years  of
service.

Link   Services   lnc.,   Presi-
dent,   Doug   Dodds,   also
praised   Mike's   work   and
added  that  "the  Distribution
Building    became   a   better
place because of you."

Mike  and  Gert  mentioned
no  special   retirement   plans
"at  least  for  the  first  year,"

They  will  be  spending  more

Cert Dienesch

ti me at their Point Clarke cot-
tage  and  "doing  things  that
we've  always  wanted  to  do."
After   a   year,   they   want  to
travel   to   Germany   to   visit
relatives.                                       I

n\JflaiD=u[[:t±D;`iaHi]tEj©w®If[self
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An  informal  meeting  in the

Board Boom at the Kitchener
location  was  held  early  last
month to honour Otto  Miko-
lajwski,   of  the  Maintenance
Department, as he began  his
elected retirement.

Otto, who joined the com-
pany  in July 1966,  worked  in
the  Night  Sanitation  Depart-
ment  for  four  years   before
transferring   to  the  Hog   Kill
Department,   where   he   re-
mainedforanotherfouryears.
Since  January  1974,  he  has
been a member of the Build-
ing Maintenance Department,
where  part  of  his  job  duties

involved   keeping   the   side-
walks  and  entrances  f ree  of
snow    during    the    winter
months  and  seeing  that  the
gardens   along    Courtland
Avenue  in  the  summer  were
in showcase shape.

S.E.A.    Vice-President,
Chuck   Losier   gave   Otto   a
wallet containing money and
a lifetime  membership  in the
union.

"You   have  done  your  job

diligently  and  always wore a
smile," Vice-President of The
Heritage   Group   lnc.,   Herb
Schneider said  prior to pres-
enting  a  retirement  cheque

from  the  company  to  Otto.
"You've  been  a  real  goodwill

ambassador."
"l'm  very  pleased  to  have

been associated with J MS for
18 years and have been happy
with everything the company
has done for me," Otto said.

Two days following  his re-
tirement,  Otto  was  flying  to
British   Columbia  where   he
was to be married and settle
down  in  Kelowna.  The  only
plan for retirement he menti-
oned was that he would begi n
working  in  an  apple orchard
there.                                        I

©il©,  Mil!©Iajwsl{i
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"l've  really enjoyed  my job

working    here,"    said    Don
Wagner   during   an   informal
meeting  in  the  Board  F3oom
at the Kitchener location last
month  to  honour  him  as  he
began retirement. "The com-
pany  has  been  good  to  me.
I've  worked  with  very  good
people in the department over
the years.

With  the  exception  of  two
days  spent  in  the  Sausage

E-,,--,,--1I

"I've  seen  alot  of  changes

over  the   years-from   ship-
ping   Baskets   to   cardboard
cartons,   from   shipping   by
train to using transports and
from   using   transport   com-
panies   to   having   our   own
broker   drivers-,"   Lorne
Anthony  announced  during
an   informal   meeting   in   the
Board  Ploom  to  honour  him
earlier this month as he began
his retirement.

Lorne,   who  started  when
he was 16, worked  his entire
47-year  career  in  the  Ship-
ping and Traffic Departments,
progressing   through    the
ranks   to   the   position    of
Eastern Traffic Supervisor. He
transferred  to  Link  Services
lnc.,  in  December 1981.

Prior to presenting a retire-
ment cheque from the com-
pany to Lorne,  Link Services
lnc., President, Doug Dodds,
thanked him for his dedicated
contribution   to   making   the
company what it is today.

"You've upheld the Anthony

tradition   of   conscientious-
ness and loyalty," noted Vice-
President,    The    Heritage
Group  lnc.,  Herb Schneider.
JMS Vice-President, Manufac-

turing, John Lauer added that
Lorne "always displayed a pro-
fessional attitude on the job-
a real  `cool-hand  Luke.' "

"I   haven't   made   any   real

serious   retirement   plans,"
said   Lorne.  ``Presently  I   am
involved   in   a   storage   shed
construction project at home.
I   have  only  used  the  set  of
golf  clubs,  presented  to  me
by  the  drivers,  once  to  date
and hope to use them more."

Lorne. who said he worked
with a "good group of people-
drivers and office workers"-
over  the  years,  did  mention
that he plans not to make any
big  decisions  until  after 9:00
am!

Lorne Anthony

Manufacturing    Department,
Don has worked his entire 39
years  of  service  in  the  Beef
Kill  Department,

Prior to presenting a reti re-
ment  cheque f rom  the  com-
pany to  Don,  Vice-President
of  The  Heritage  Group  lnc.,
Herb   Schnejder   noted   that
``you've  given  faithful  service

and have had an enviable work
record."   S.E.A.   Vice-Presi-
dent, Chuck Losier, presented
Don  with  a wallet containing
money  and  a  lifetime  union
membership on behalf of the
union.    Also,    Tony   Soikie,
representing   the   JMS   Ex-

Servicemen's  Club,   made  a
presentation to Don from his
fellow Club  members.

Beef Kill Department Fore-
man, George Plieck, who des-
cribed Don as "one of the `old
boys' in the department com-
mented  that  he  was  always
"helpful,   dependable,   jovial

and dedicated on the job."
"I'm going to be spending a

lot  more time at our Wasaga
Beach  cottage,"  Don  stated
of one of his retirement plans.
"l'm   also  considering   hiring

George  (Bieck)  to  teach  me
how to fish!"                               I

Alvin   MCNanney,   with   38
years   of   service   in   the
Kitchener plant, was honour-
ed  last  month  during  an  in-
formal  meeting  in  the  Board
Boom as he began his elected
retirement.

Al, whojoined the company
in  June  1946,  has worked  in
the following  departments-
Curing,   Pleceivers,   Building
Maintenance, Employee Ser-
vices   and   most   recently,
Employees' Market.

"I really enjoyed all the work

I did here through the years,"
Al   said.   "But   I    really   liked
working   in   the   Employees'
Market the best."

S.E.A.   President,   John
Christensen   presented   a
wallet containing money and
lifetime union membership to
the long-service worker.

Vice-President of The Her-
itage    Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider,  prior to  present-
ing a retirement cheque from
the company to Al noted that
"your  services  and  constant

smile have been appreciated."
Superintendent  Employee

Services and Sanitation, John
Spaetzel, complimented AI on
his  work   record.  "You've  al-
ways been friendly and cour-
teous  with  the  customers  at
the Market," John mentioned.
"You've only  had  a  few days

off during  your entire career

-,               'J    _,  ,i_ ,,,,- :J ,------,, JJL`:,I,

and   have   never   been   late.
You're going  to  be very diffi-
cult to replace."

Foreman,  Bob  Mathis also
praised  Al  for  his  work.  "l've
found  you  to  be  honest and
very f lexible and have always
put  in  a  full  day's  work"  he
said.

Al mentioned "nothing def-
inite"  about  plans  for  retire-
ment. "I'd like to take a trip to
see our daughter in Flin Flon,
Manitoba soon," he rriention-
ed,   "But   other  than   that,   I
have no other plans."            I
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Des Desarmia elected KHW
Kinsmen President this yealf

Des   Desarmia  took  on   a
challenge  and  won!   In  July
this year,  he was elected the
1984-1985  President  of  the
K-W Kinsmen Club for a one-
year term,

Born    in    Almonte    (near
Ottawa),   Des   is   a   charter
member   of   the   F3ichmond,
Ontario Kinsmen club (a sub-
urb  of  Ottawa)  when  it  was
formed   in   March   1976.   He
has  continued  his  member-
ship   when    he   moved   to
Pembroke, several years later,
and  then  when  he  moved to
K-W.

"In  my first year,I  won the

Maple Leaf Award,  based on
the highest number of points
obtained   for  attendance   at
meetings and participation in
Club events," Des stated.

During  his  past  two  years
in   the   K-W   Club,   Des   has
been  the  Bulletin  Editor and
Vice-President-both elected
positions.  "l've  learned  a  lot
in   the  two  years,"   he   said.
``And   this   year   l'm   finding

there is a lot more to learn as
President."

Describing   himself   as   a
"down-to-earth"  person  and

one who "is the first to open a
bottle of beer and the last one
to use foul language," the 35-
year old Kinsmen ran his "Des
for Pres" campaign success-
fully this spring.

In  his campaign speech to
the members, Des set forward
his   platform.   He   proposed
that  there  be  a  decrease  in
the amount  of time spent  at
Club  meetings.  He  was  also
in  favour  of  having  a  liason
person  to  oversee  all  com-
mittees.   He  wanted   to   see
more   involvement   by   the
Executive   as   well   as   joint
activities with the K-40 group
and  the  Kinettes,  the female
counterpart  of  the  Kinsmen
Club.   A   determined,   hard-
working   member,   Des   pro-
mised one year ago when he

campaigned   for   the   vice-
Presidency that he would run
for  the   President's   position
the following year. "l've stuck
to my promise,"  he said.

The    Kinsmen    President
joined JMS in May 1978 in the
Pork cutting Department and
worked there unti I December
1980 when  he transferred  to
the    Beef    Kill    Department
where he has remained. He is
married    to    Debi,    a    Bell
Canada     employee     in
Kitchener,   and   the   couple
have   a   son,   two-year   old
Sean.

A  young   men's  organiza-
tion (for men 21 to 40 years of
age),   the   Kinsmen   have  as
thei r motto-servi ng the com-
munity's greatest needs. And
th is year Des is at the helm for
another  active  year  for  the
service   club.   In   addition   to
operating four homes for the
mentally retarded in K-W, the
Club also operates a festhall
(K-W    Auditorium)    during
Oktoberfest, carries out their
fund-raising TV Auction and
sells    poinsettia    plants    at
Christmastime. This year, the
Kinsmen  Club  is  also  spon-
soring   the   Ontario   Special
Olympics  for  retarded   chil-
dren    in   the   K-W   area.   All
money raised from the Club's
projects    remains    in    the
community.

In  his  position,  Des  runs a
weekly clu b meeti ng , attends
a  bi-weekly  Board  meeting,
sits on the Board of Directors
for  the   K-W   Habilitation   of
the Petarded, is a Trustee for
the  K-W Kinsmen  Charitable
foundation  and  is  an  active
member of the Kinsmen  Dis-
trict  1   Executive.  Des  in  his
official capacity, also attends
a Kinsmen Zone Conference,
District  Conventions,  a  mid-
term  Presidents  conference
as  well   as  fall   Council  and
sporting events sponsored by
the Club.

Des  has  set  his  sights  for
further     involvement     in
Kinsmen.

"Next year,I want to run for

the    position    of    Deputy
Governor  and  then  become
involved    in    the    Waterloo
Plegion Zone," he announced.

The challenge of the Presi-
dency has been accepted and
Des   will    ensure   that   this
coming year will  be the best,
not on ly for the Club, but also
for himself. We wish him luck!

Des Desarmia

New vicelpresident
Sales and Marketing
appointed

Tom   Lepoidevin   was   re-
cently appointed to the posi-
tion  of  Vice-Presiden,  Sales
and Marketing by JMS Presi-
dent,  Ken  Murray.

Tom comes to JMS with 27
years  of  experience  and  in-
creasing management respon-
sibility   in   the  food   industry
and advertising  business.  He
has been  Marketing  Director
with  Lever  Brothers  Limited;
Vice-President  and  General
Manager,    C.onsumer   Pro-
ducts   with    Monarch    Fine
Foods  Limited  and  most  re-
cently, Senior Vice-President
of  Case  Advertising  Limited.

Tom   is   married   with   two
sons.   His  wife,   Shirley,   is  a
Plegistered N urse and was the
Home Care Co-ordinator for
Sunnybrook  Medical  Centre
in  Toronto  before  moving  to
Kitchener   earlier   this   year.
She   hopes   to   resume   her
nursing   career   in   the   K-W
area.

The   couple's   oldest   son,
David, 20, is an avid skier and
is  a ski  instructor during  the
winter.  Mark,17, also an avid
skier,   football    player   and
swimmer,   will   be  attending
Kitchener-Waterloocollegiate
in  the fall.

Tom  and  his  family  are  all
keen skiers and  many week-
ends  throughout  the  winter
may  be found  on  the slopes
at Devil's Glen,  near Colling-
wood, Ontario. They have re-
cently  moved  into  their  new
home and are looking forward
to    living    in   the    Kitchener-
Waterloo area.

In   his   new   position,  Tom
will    be    responsible   for   all
Sales Marketing activities for
JMS.

Tom  Lepoidevin,  V-P,  Sales
and Marketing
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New vicelpresident
Controller joins
J.M. Schneider

Jim  Ashman,  V-P,  e®nfllf®ller

President,  Ken Murray,  re-
centlyannouncedtheappoint-
ment  of  Jim  Ashman  to  the
position   of  Vice-President,
Controller,   J.M.   Schneider
lnc.

J im joins our company with
31  years of financial manage-
ment  experience  in  a  broad
range   of   businesses   within
Canadian   General   Electric
Co.   Ltd.   Most   recently,   he
was  Division  Finance  Mana-
ger for the $600. in i ll ion con-
sumer and Construction Pro-
ducts  Division  of CGE,  com-
prised  of  30   businesses  lo-
cated   in   plants   in   Ontario,
Quebec and Alberta.

A  Bachelor  of  Commerce
graduate of the University of

Toronto  (1953)  Jim  did  post-
graduate  studies  jn  market-
ing   and   administration   at
MCGill   University.   He   has  a
keen   interest   in   community
affairs, and has been involved
in   Junior  Achievement,   the
Y.M.C.A. and the Plotary Club.
In addition, he is Chairman of
the   Advisory   Board   of   St.
John's Anglican Church, York
Mills and  is a  member of the
Financial Executives I nstitute.
He   enjoys   curling,   tennis,
table  tennis  and  is  an  active
member    of    the    Fitness
Institute.

Jim is married to Jean, who
is  also  a  U.  of T.  graduate  in
Occupational   Therapy,   and
is  presently actively  involved
in   the   field   of   geriatrics   at
West  Park  Hospital.  Jean   is
interested   in   art,   gardening
and cross-cou ntry ski i ng . J i in
and  Jean  have two  children:
Janet 23 and  Peter 21. Janet
graduated  from  the  Univer-
sity of Waterloo this year with
an Honours Bachelor of Math-

ematics  Co-op  degree.  She
will  write  her  final  exams  in
September to become a Char-
tered  Accountant.   Her  hus-
band,  Plon Olsen,  is also a U.
of W.  graduate who  is  work-
ing as an  Actuarial Assistant
with  Confederation  Life  and
studying for his FSA. Peter is
a   student   in   the   Business
Management  programme  at
Plyerson  Polytechnical  Insti-
tute in Toronto.  He is an avid
weight-Iifter who also enjoys
sailing.   This   summer   he   is
working   in   the   Food   Ware-
house  at  Canada's  Wonder-
land  and  plans  to  return  to
Byerson  this  fall  to  continue
his studies.

I n his new position, Jim will
have    responsibility   for   the
functional  actMties  of finan-
cial   analysis   and   planning,
budgeting,  cost  and  general
accounting, data processing,
credit    and    administrative
services.                                    .

People on the move
J.M. Schneider  lnc.
Appointments

Lyn  Johns  was  appointed
Group Product Manager, ef-
fective   May   15.   In   his   new
capacity,  he  will  be  respon-
sible    for    Frozen    Foods,
Wieners, Fresh Sausage, Food
Service  and   Grocery   Pro-
ducts.

Earl  Reist,  Assistant  Fore-
man  in  Packaging #2,  trans-
ferred  in this same capacity,
to   Packaging   #1,   effective
June 4.

Mark  Calhcarl,  Assistant
Foreman   in   Packaging   #1,
transferred  in  the  same  ca-
pacity,   to   CM302   Depart-
ment, effective June 4.

Helmut  Enrich,  Assistant
Foreman   in   CM302,   trans-
ferred,  in the same capacity,
to Bacon Slicing Department,
effective June 4.

Rob  Ferguson,  Assistant
Foreman   in   Bacon   Slicing,
transferred,  in  the same  ca-
pacity to Packaging #2, effec-
tive June 4.

Fred  Jamieson,   was  ap-
pointed Acti ng Assistant Fore-

man in Sausage Stuffing, effec-
tive June 4.

Dave  Holowaty,  Assistant
Foreman   in  Sausage  Stuf-
fing, transferred, in the same
capacity  to  Boast  &  JeHied
Meats, Freezer Packaging and
Freezer Storage Department,
effective June 4.

Tom Cobden was appointed
I nventory Systems Manager,
effective June  11.  In  his  new
role,  he  will  head  a  depart-
ment that is totally responsi-
ble for collecting and dissem-
inating information regarding
projected  sales  of JMS  pro-
ducts   and   determining   re-
quired   inventory   levels.   He
will also be spearheading and
managing  sales  forecasting
and developing a master de-
mand  schedule  for  produc-
tion  scheduling,

Paul Tullin, Trai nee i n Fresh
Pork Sausage, was promoted
to Assistant  Foreman  in  Siz-
zlers  and  Fresh  Pork  Saus-
age,  effective July  16.

Errol Semple, Assistant Fore-
man in Night Sanitation, was
promoted  to  Foreman  in  the
same  department,   effective
July 23.

George Rieck,  Foreman  in
Casings,  assumed  the addi-
tional   responsibility   of  the
Pendering Department, effec-
tive July 23.

Charles Fromm, Superi nten-
dent,  Poultry  and  Beef  Div-
ision, assumed the additional
responsibility of the F}ender-
ing   Department,   effective
July 23.

Fred Harwood, Acting As-
sistant   Foreman,   Ayr   Plant
was   promoted   to  Assistant
Foreman, Night Sanitation at
the Kitchener plant, effective
July 30.

Andy  Kotowski,  Assistant
Foreman, Night Sanitation at
the   Kitchener   plant   trans-
ferred to the Ayr Plant  in the
same   capacity,   effective
July 30.

Larry Mendes was appoin-
ted  Trainee  in  Night  Sanita-
tion,  effective July 30.

ENafic®ApEB©im.amemft

James  Faulkner  was  ap-
pointed National Sales Man-
ager,  effective August  1.  He
assu med responsi bi I ity for al I
broker sales of NATCO  pro-
ducts  and  the  Ontario  sales
force.

ELiBik  Servi©©s  lneo

App©intrmenEs

Bill   Reeve   assumed   the
position of Terminal Manager
of   the   Link   Services   lnc.
Toronto  Terminal,   with   re-
sponsibility for the direction
of   the   daily   distribution
Operation.

Bill Budway joined the com-
pany in the position of Night
SupervisoroftheTorontoTer-
minal operation,  responsible
for  the  loading  and  routing
functions.

Brian  Eckert assumed the
position  of  Kitchener Traffic
Manager  with  responsibility
for Local  Delivery,  Interplant
and  Highway  Dispatch,   Ex-
port,   Administration   and
Fleet  Maintenance,  effective
July 9.

Cord Murray assumed the
position of Traffic Supervisor
with   responsibility   for   the
Local Del ivery,I nterplant and
Highway   Dispatch   opera-
tions, effective July 9.           .
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We've got the ideas!
JUNE SUGGESTOFt
OF THE MONTH

Elizabeth Schmidt, Poultry.
To  win  the  maximum  award
of  $2,000,  she  suggested  a
method of saving good parts
of the  birds.

Other  suggestion   awards
presented during June were:

Frank   Israel,   Joe   Hauck,
Wayne Skanes,  Freezer Pac-
kaging.  They  suggested  re-
designing   the   liver   slicer
chute.

Larry   Kaminska,   Beef
Cooler.  He  suggested  using
the old style beef tickets.

Linda  Hofman,  Packaging
#2.  She  suggested  that  one
person  assist  the  cutter  on
boiler hams.

Marilyn MacKenzie, Engin-
eering   Office   and   Susan
Neuhof ,   Executive   Office.
They suggested changing the
courier company.

Mary   Fitzmaurice,   Bacon
Slicing. She suggested pack-
ing the bulk ends on the line.

Pat   Wagner   and   Heber
Davis,   Packaging   #2.   They
suggested   a  change  in   the
labour  method   for  Corned
Beef.

Guy Pellerin, Plendering. He
suggested  adding  a  second
value  and  pipe  to  the  Mus-
cosa  line.

VicJudar, Smokehouse. He
suggested product be hooked
away from the rack.

Marilyn MacKenzie, Engin-
eering Off ice.

Monetary   awards   or   Em-
ployees'   Market   Vouchers
were  also  presented  to  the
fol lowi ng people for accepted
Safety Suggestions:

EIIard  Resmer,  F}endering.
He suggested installing a rub-
ber  gasket  on  the  wash  out
door.

Stephen Gies, Beef Cooler.
He  suggested  adding  an  ex-
tension on the band saw table.

Employees'   Market  Vou-
chers were also awarded to:

Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing   (4);   Stewart
Campbell,   Plendering;   Vie
Judar,   Smokehouse;   Pluth
Power, Ayr plant.                    .

Elizabeth Schmidt (left)  ol the Poultry Department receives
her S.0.M. cheque from Foreman, Chester Sajkowski.
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Do  you  always  wear all  of
the  necessary  personal  pro-
tective  equipment  while  on
the job?  lt certainly can  help
prevent    injury    or   serious
accident.   F3ichard   Harrison,
of  the  Maintenance  Depart-
ment,    was   glad    he   was
wearing   safety  glasses  one
day.  Here's the story.

Fzich   was   working    in   his
department    removing    a
bearing   from   a  shaft  when
the bearing broke and struck

his safety g lasses. The im pact
broke the frame, knocked out
both  lens  and  scratched  the
left prescription  lens.

Thanks to the glasses, a ich
sustained  no injuries to  him-
self.  But  if  he  had  not  been
wearing the safety glasses at
the ti me, he could easily have
had  a more serious accident
or permanent damage to his
eyes.

Plich  is  now  a  member  of
the "The Wise Owl Club" and

Richard Harrison (left) of the
Maintenance Department, re-
ceives a certificate from JMS
Predident,   ken   Murray,   to
enrol him into "The Wise Owl
Club." Wearing sately glasses
prevented  serious  injury  to
his eyes when a bearing broke
and struck his glasses.

received a presentation from
JMS  President,  Ken  Murray.
He  was  acclaimed  for  judg-
ment   and   foresight   in   the
conscientious use of the eye
protection   which  saved   his

This  was   the  way   Richard
Harrison's   salety   glasses
looked  after  his  accident  in
the Maintenance Department.

vision     in    work-related
accident.

Still   not  convinced  about
wearing   personal   protective
equiment? Talk to Rich. He is!
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Challengecupstays
in Kitchener District
for second year

Kitchener Sales District was
the  winner  of  the  Challenge
Cup  '84   recently,   defeating
the London Sales District for
the  second  time  in  as  many
years.   In  1982,  the  year  the
Challenge   Cup   was   intro-
duced  between  the  two  dis-
tricts,   London  captured  the
Cup.

The congenial competition
this year was staged for fiscal
period six (mid-March to mid-
April)   for  the   Sausage   and
Wiener categories only. Quo-
tas  were  set  for each  of  the
sales  people  in  the  districts
and the race was on!

After tabulating the results,
Kitchener finished with  137%
of  quota over  London  in  the
challenge.

But   London   was   not   left
out of the awards.  The sales
person  with  the  highest  per-
centage over quota was Larry
Lyman,  who  blew  the  doors
off the others by achieving a
whopping  220% of quota!

The  competition  entails  a
lot of hard work by each sales
person, keen interest and fun
for both  districts.

London  District  Manager,  Barry  Nolan  (lelt)  presents  the
Challenge  Cup  to  Kitchener  District  Manager,  Ken  Hume
(right)  and  top  Kitchener  salesman  in  the  challenge,  Kerry
Williston.

London   District   Manager,
Barry   Nolan,   congratulated
Kitchener DM, Ken Hume and
the   `Home   Town   Boys'   for
their  fine  effort  in  '84  as  he
presented the Chal lenge Cup
to  him.  In  addition,  he  than-
ked the London District sales
people for their work in  mak-
ing  the  competition  a  close
race.

Barry   completed   his   re-
marks   with    the   following
Verse:

The Home Town  boys are
alive and  well,
They   think   their   selling
skills  are swell,
They   proved   this   out   in'84-
I n '85, we'll close the door,
The London Kings will take
the gold'
And   "Hume-iliate"   the
Kitchener fold."                  .

London  District  Salesman,  Larry  Lyman  (left)  receives  his
trophy tor being the highest over quota of the two districts
from  last  year's  winner,  London  District's,  Pain  Schneider
while London DM, Barry Nolan watches.
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`Old Fashioned'
booth wins award
at Dominion
Food Fair

Our   new   `Old   Fashioned'
booth,   constructed  for  the
Dominion   Food   Fair  held   in
Toronto  recently, won one of
f ive  plaques  awarded  by  the
food chain store to exhibitors
in the show. Over 100 exhibi-
tors, who supply products to
Dominion Stores, handed out
coupons  or  samples  to  the
thousands of visitors who at-
tended the four-day event.

A  lineup  of  people  passed
continuously  in  front  of  our

booth , desig ned and construc-
ted  by  our  Art  Department,
for a sample of Bologna. Two
display  coolers  at  the  front
edge of the booth  contained
a variety of meat and cheese
items  which  could  be  found
in  Dominion's counters.

Behind  each  cooler,  hung
large,   coloured   transpar-
encies of our products while
along the  back wall,  product
cartons   were   lined   up   on
shelves.                                        I

Students reword the``Wiener Beacon"

message
Ou r JMS sign situated atop

a drumlin about 15 kin east of
K-W    along    Highway   401,
known by truckers and motor-
ists alike as the "Wiener Bea-
con," beams out the time and
temperature 24  hours  a  day.
Below  the  logo,   a  seasonal
message,  in  4-foot  high  let-
ters,  can  also  be  read  from
the  highway.

One   late  June   night,   the
message  was  covered  over
with a makeshift sign of pain-
ted   white   letters  on   card-
board.  A  strong  wind  during
the  night   removed  some  of
the letters, revealing some of
the   "Happy   Holidays"   sign
underneath.

The makeshift sign,  put up
by   enterprising    university
students,    read    "U.    of   W.
MECH. ENG. '86 is PIED HOT"
In   past   years,   the  students
have   painted   the   Waterloo
water   tower,    put   a   Volks-
wagon   atop  a   building   an.d
hung   large  banners  on  uni-
versity  buildings  as  their an-
nual   prank.   This  year,   they
picked  the "Wiener  Beacon"
as their target.

The sign has since returned
to  its original  message,        I
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JMS receives
special award from
KIW Kinsmen club

JMS  President,   Ken  Mur-
ray, accepted a special award
from the K-W Kinsmen Club,
on   behalf  of  the  company,
du ri ng a club barbecue at the
David Fisher Besidence, out-
side of  Erbsville,  recently.

In   presenting   the  Special
Appreciation  Plaque to JMS,
Club President, Jamie Martin

remarked   that  the  Club   is
pleased  with  any  assistance
received from  local  business
and industry. "Schneiders has
printed  our  monthly  bulletin
at no charge," he said.  "This
means  that  other  money  is
available  to  spend  on  other
Club  projects  undertaken  in
this community."                      I

JMS President, Ken Murray (right) receives a Special Appre-
ciation  Plaque  from  K-W  Kinsmen  club  President,  Jamie
Martin, during a presentation recently.

The "A" winners in the 9th annual  Curling  Funspie.I,  held in
Winnipeg  recently,  are  seen  receiving  their  trophies  from
Brent  MacDonald   (right)  of  Deuro  Canada  following  the
championship round. Team  members include (left to right):
Jan Kaye, Joy Dearman, Fred Miller and Jim Hamm.

The "8" winners in the Curling Funspiel also received trophies
for their ellorts. Team members included (lelt lo right): Paul
Sorensen,   Dennis   Franklin,   BIanche   Habing   and   Allison
Miller.
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